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Smoke?
Though most students are
aware of the "no smoking" signs
posted in classrooms, few can
name the law behind it; WAC
106.140130, which prohibits smoking in all rooms except living
facilities and "designated areas;"
lounges, hallways, and wherever
there are ashtrays and no signs.
Technically a law, WAC 106.140130 is seldom enforced.
Student and faculty opinions
varied, but the majority ot those
questioned seemed to believe
that smoking in the classroom
does not usually constitute a
problem, but that rights of the
smoker were subordinate to the
rights of the non-smoker.
"If it doesn't bother anybody
and if it isn't a fire hazard, then
I'm for it," said Dr. Jay Bachrach
Associate Professor of Philosophy and Director of Religious
Studies. "But it's often a fire
hazard and it always bothers
people who don't smoke." Bachrach said that he does not smoke
during the daytime.

Sally Thompson, a Psychology
major, said; "It wouldn't bother
me if there was proper ventllation because I smoke~ I think it ~ight bother some people."
Freshman Stephanie Robinson
said; "I don't llke it, since 1 don't
smoke myself and the smok<'
irritates me. Expecially when I'm
in a studying atmosphere, I think
i~'s really inappropriate."
Dr. Will Johnson, Associate
Professor of Physics, also said
that smoking in the classroom
did not seem like much of a
roblem to him. When asked
P
about student smoking, Johnson
said,"Almost none ever do anymore. I don't have a problem in
that sense. It's probably less that
students don't smoke but rather
that they've become aware of
how much it offends some people.
We used to consider smoking a
right but now its thought of more
as a privilege."
Another non-smoker, Don Berwold, an Elementary Ed. major,
has also avoided classroom smoking. "I don't think it should be
allowed, because it might offend
others. I don't smoke in the
classroom because I don't feel
that's right. I smoke enough
without smoking in class."

Different situations in classroom smoking were also discussed. Non-smoker Janet Cashman,
a Bio-Chemistry major said,"It
depends on which class it is.
Small Classes, like seminars, are
okay, but not large lecture
classes."
Profess.or Charles H. Hawkins,
Professor of Sociology, expressed concern about property damage;"I don't have any objections
to it. I don't say anything about
However, they shouldn't
l·t.
throw their cigarette butts on
the floor. They can use ashtrays
or wastebaskets."
D r. L ynn D upm,
·
A ssoc1a
· te
Professor of Music, expressed a
nonsmoker's opinion; "I absolutely hate it because I'm allergic to
·
tt e smok e. so, from a
c1gare
highly personal point of view, I
say NO."
The rights of nonsmokers
seem increasingly to be respected. perhaps because of recent
health reports or because nonsmokers may be becoming more
,vocal. Circumstances tend to
vary from classroom to classroom. As Gail Dykkesten, Early
Childhood Education major, said;
"One of my profs does it all the
time, right under the "NO
SMOKING" sign.

"The Man From Mukilteo"
~enator Jack Metcalf spoke to
Central students Tuesday, Oct.
8, in the Pit as part of his
statewide campaign for a United
States Senate seat.
Metcalf, 46, seemed to emphasize three main topics during his
one hour and fifteen minute
discussion. Speaking strongly
ly on inflation, he felt that the
main cause was the creation of
excess money by the Federal
Government. The ex-state Senator pointed out that since World
War II, Congress has spent
seven billion dollars more than
they raised in taxes. To cover the
loss, the Government prints that
amount of money yearly, appearing to fill the loss, but actually
creating a huge national debt and
reducing the value of every
dollar already in circulation.
Angering the man from Mukilteo was the seniority system that
has flourished in Congress for
many years. Metcalf argued that
perhaps the most important
thing on the upcoming election

ballot was a proposal to dump
this system and incorporate a
12 year term limit. This limit
would keep the committee chairmen in Congress from wielding
so much power, simply because
of their many years in Congress.
A fresh turnover of personnel
would occur more frequently
allowing for a greater variation
and unification among congressional cohorts. Metcalf emphasized the seniority evil by pointing
out that his worthy opponent for
the same Senate seat, Democrat
Warren Magnuson, is running for
the 10th time so he can serve at
age 75. Metcalf feels this is too
great an age to allow a politician
to be an effective decision-maker.
Republican Metcalf s third emphasis was on the undue influence of money in politics. Again,
he used his opponent as an
example, a politician backed by
large and powerful financial
interests. These interests, because of their monetary muscle,
determine who will be elected

and who will be heard. Metcalf
insinuated that politicians who
are elected become political
puppets simply because of the
great favors they owe their
benefactors.
Metcalfs own campaign certainly doesn't have to worry about
the rich politician image: Working with one-fifth of what Magnuson has financially, Metcalf has
only 3,500 contributors so far and
none of their gifts have caused
the total to average over $18 a
person, which politically, is a
poor campaign indeed. Of the
50,000 dollars so far received,
30,000 has been spent on direct
mail. Almost no money has been
used for television or radio spots,
nor does Metcalf plan to utilize
those media.
One of Metcalfs lesser points
was, if elected, to do his
"damndest" to avoid United
States involvement in any conflicts outside of the Western
Hemisphere.

Good Evening ...
You're sitting in your favorite
chair at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday,
watching KCWS TV Channel 10.
The station break ends and a
catchy electric guitar tune begins ·
w. and becomes background music
to a voice that says:
"Ellensburg Report, a comprehensive weekly news presentation produced by the media
students of Central, with anchor
man Dave Minear." The words
"Ellensburg Report" come on the
screen. Then, there is Minear

holding papers, speaking in Cronkitean tones: "Good evening... "
and the news is on.
For the people involved in the
production of this 30-minute
video-taped program, the news
has been "on" for several days.
Preparations, checks, rewrites,
practice run-throughs and last
minute changes made prior to
taping. Only the taping session
itself-putting it all together in
front of the cameras-is left.
The news broadcast is handled

primarily by the Practical TV
News class, they are assisted by
two other Mass Media classes,
Introduction to Broadcast News
and TV News Production.
"This will be the first production of the season," said Roger
Reynolds, Assistant Professor of
Mass Media, before the taping.
"There will no doubt be a
noticeable lack of professionalism. For some of these people it
will be the first time they've ever
seen a TV station. But it'll get
Cont. on page 3.

Channel 10
Cont. from psge 2.

better as time goes along,"
Reynolds promised.
The taping sessions are held on
WP.<lnesday afternoons in the
Audio/Visual Department of the
college library. There are TV
monitors everywhere-six at
shoulder level along a wall and
four above a computer-like instrument panel.
People are
walking back and forth, signaling
and talking: "one, two, three,
four, testing, testing-that's one,
yeah, that's one, yeah, that's
two-testing, testing."
In the studio, two television
cameramen are swinging and
aiming their cameras around as
they check positions and focus,
someone is marking an "X" on
the floor with chalk to know
where to stand, a rewinding ,

tape-recorder is whining and
squealing in the background and
above everyone's head, a person
on a ~tepladder is adjusting high
intensity lamps. 'The floor is
covered with electric cords.
Somebody takes a mike and
starts clowning:
"Tonight's
forecast will be for darkness with
scattered periods of morning
light. There is no truth to the
rumor that Roger Reynolds will
fire himself after this broadcast."
A person standing under the
lights says, "Boy, these lights are
not cool. By the time we tape I'll
look like a steamed lobster,"
people are coming in and out. ,
A Crier photographer is there
and snaps several pictures of
Minear, LiDville and Scaife. The
photographer's 35mm camera
seems outmoded in contrast to all
the sophisticated TV equipment
standing around.
More clowning; "Fletch, Dave

fell down and got a bloody
nose-you'll have-to take anchor."
Time is getting close to taping.
Sports jackets begin to go on.
Ties are straightened. A team
spirit is voiced: "Maybe we can
cut it in one time today. Let's
hope. I'll probably be the one to
screw it up."
Minear, the anchor man, finally goes to the desk on the set,
after staying out of the lights as
lorig as possible. He picks up his
mike, notices it has no cord on it
for his neck, asks somebody to
get one. A cord is found and the
mike is affixed beneath his shirt
collar and tie.
Somebody calls one minute.
Things are very quiet except for
rustling papers. Outside doors
are softly closed. Fifteen seconds. Ten. Five. No one is
breathing. Then, electric guitar
music and the lead in. Minear
speaks: "Good evening... " He

reads a news story, cuts to a
reporter. Scaife reports. Back to
Minear. Cut to another reporter.
Linville reports. Back to Minear.
Cut to a previously · taped
segment of film.
Everyone relaxes knowing
that there will be a short break.
Reynolds comes in from the
outer room. "That's good," he
says, "We've got a fade-in "on a
mike but that's the only problem." Reynolds also mentions
that the lighting is throwing
shadows on faces. Some corrections are made.
A short wait and then another
countdown. Less tension this
time. More stories and reports.
Then Minear says, "Well, that's
it for Ellensburg Report. Good
night."
Everyone gets up, suddenly
tired. Reynolds is saying, "Good
job, good job" to all. 'Everyone
clusters around a monitor to

watch. The broadcast is played
back.
It wasn't perfect, everyone
seemed to agree, but it was
something tangible, something
they had done themselves. But it
will be better, next week.

Agriculture: dirty·nitty gritty
"Recognizing that industrialized agriculture has ignored it's
biological responsibility to protect and renew the resources of
the soil, and that consequently
we are rapidly approaching ecological, economic, and social
destruction."
, "And recognizing an imperative to create a new agriculture,
one that is aware of its unique
responsibility to protect the
quality of life on this, a small
planet, while producing food and
fiber for a growing population."
"We feel an obligation to
explore the alternatives open to
us, and to encourage their
development and acceptance in
farming and rural communities."
You have just read the opening
paragraphs of the prospectives
outlining the Northwest Conference for Alternative Agriculture. The conference will be held
on the Central Campus November 21-24.
Unfortunately, the word agriculture stirs up thoughts of
"rancher's" get together, discussing the rising price of corn, or
what time pigs farrow this year.
The conference could almost be
named Alternative Energy and
Economics, but its direct relations to land use, land reform,
and rural communities, makes
the Alternative Agriculture title
more fitting, because the opening
paragraphs read " ... to encourage
their development and acceptance in farming and rural communities."

Farm
Fresh

The conference will attract the
experts in the field of; Ecology,
Energy, Food Growth and Experimentation, Economics, and a
large number of leaders in the
agricultural areas. The following
is a proposed outline, which
should give a better idea of the
conference agenda.
Post arrival and registration
activities will begin the afternoon and evening of Nov. 21st.
Speakers will discuss effects of
orthodox agriculture in relation
to pollution, soil erosion, wildlife
and ecologically sound alternatives to these problems.
Nov. 22, alternative sources of
energy will be discussed. There
will be speeches and demonstrations by alternative energy specialists. In the afternoon, alternative marketing and economics
will be explored such as food,
buyer's co-ops, better marketing
arid dist~ibution -techniques ol
food from the small grower. The
evening session will feature
speakers on environmental protection for the farmer, and
citizens involvment in land use.
On the morning of Nov. 23,
land reform, land use and planning will be discussed. This deals
with the ownership concepts of
land in the Northwest.
The
session will look directly at
people not involved in agrjculture, and how they can become
involved in the reforms that are
discussed during the conference.
The _a!ternoon will wrap up the

MILK

scheduled topics, leaving time for
discussion of problems of particular interest to the members.
Since facilities will remain open
until the 24th, people will be
encquraged to remain and work.
The topics just mentioned and
their times, are still tentative,
the conference is still in preliminary planning stages.
Don Wise, Associate Dean; of
Students, will be working closely
with the group at Central. He is
quite enthusiastic about the
plans the conference members
have to share with the students
of Central.
Of particular interest should
be displays set up in front of the
SUB. Lee Johnson, with the
Energy Center at the Oregon
Museum of Science and Industry,
(OMSI), has a six foot diameter
windmill to generate power to a·
solar collector pump. Creating in
the end, Methane gas that will
bl!rn during the duration of the
conference. All this will be set
up for inspection and enjoyment.
The list of personnel that will
be involved, and working on this
conference, is impressive, and
much should be accomplished. If
a quote cah be worth a thousand
words, then George Henderson
of the Farming Ladder, sums up
the idea these people will be
striving for; "The preservation
of fertility is the first duty of all
that live by the land .. .leave the
land far better than you found
it."

In Glass
Bottles

(Grade A)

per V2 gal Ion
It's iust possible our milk is about the freshest
bottled milk sold anywhere in the world!!!

WINEGAR DAIRY
Open "Everyday" 4p.m. to 7 p.m.

Food coupons accepted
419 W. 15th Ave.

8 blocks west of Nicholson pavilion
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OPINION
Meet
Market
by david schell
Hey, Herf, I just got outa class and I'm looking for some hot
action: What's happenfog?"
·
"Well, I'll tell ya what I do on Friday afternoons."
"What's that?"
"I go down to the SUB Pit and pick up on the meet market."
"The meet market, what's that?''
"That's where only the finest heifers get all dressed up and sit
around the SUB Pit waiting for virile young stud bulls such as
ourselves. Last week I saw some fine looking shanks- and the
tenderest loins this side of Stuart Andersons's feedlot.
"Aw bull, I mean, what's the point?"
"The point is, all those fine young cows are looking for dates,
Elmer, and what's more, these Central cows are a faster herd than
the average cow you find on the range."
"Well, I don't know, Herf, I haven't been around these west coast
big city cuties very much. I'm kinda .nervous."
"Aw, come on Elmer, all cows chew their cud the same way, don't
they?"
"All right, let's pretend that I do pick up one of those swingers,
what would I do then?"
"Well , last week I took Bossie to the movies to see Blazing
Saddles and afterwords we went to my stall to have a milkshake."
"Hmmn, that shouldn't be too hard. Maybe I'll give it a try. I
mean what do I have to lose?"
"Just your honor, my young friend, just your honor."
'Tm ready to give it a try Herf, but first let's go down to the
feedlot and have a few licks on the new salt blocks. I need a few
licks to build up my courage."

Healthy Fear

. Hey!
How about some

by tom shapely
The Crier has received complaints regarding its coverage of co-ed
disappearances and assaults. The criticism is that through our
coverage, we have caused fear and even terror in the minds of
female students on this campus. It has been stated that we
purposely covered these stories in a way which would cause this
~~

'

We plead guilty to a lesser charge. We did indeed have in mind
the idea of making young women a ware of the dangers of this or any
campus at night. We also had in mind the idea of making young
women on this campus particularly aware of the possible, immediate
dangers brought about by the disappearance of Susan Rancourt and
the knife assaults on two Central women. If this coverage made
young women on this campus afraid to walk alone at night,
hitchhike, leave their doors unlocked or help strangers carry books
to their cars; good.
Shortly after the disappearance_ of . two young women at
Sammamish State Park, (their remains were later found near
Issaquah) a Seattle radio station sent a "Ted" look-alike to that same
park to see how many women he could get to help him with his boat.
He had nearly 100 takers. These girls weren't scared. They could
have been dead.
One would think that informing young women of day-to-day, as
well as the immediate dangers would be sufficient. Obviously it is
not.
The press has a historical responsibility to report the news
objectively. In addition, certain members of the press feel that their
obligation is more extensive. Being human beings, they have an
urge to prevent other human beings from being harmed. They
inform and get no response. They frighten and get a re~ponse.
The response at Central has been measurable. Women are
walking in pairs at night. Doors are being locked. Security is being
increased through student patrols. More interest is being shown in
self-defense for women.
No one wants campus-wide panic. No one wants women dying of
heart attacks when a man comes to the door. Everyone wants all
students to enjoy their time at Central. But no one wants any more
bodies to identify.
·

Cop Cop-out
by david wasser
In the wake of recent incidents on campus, the need for an
expanded campus police force has become a necessity.
At present, only two officers are on duty at any given time during
the day. Frequently, with vacations, sick leave and other problems,
only one officer is on duty to protect the campus.
.
Surely there must be money in some type of reserve fund to
support the Campus Police. If money can be given to such programs
as cheerleaders, athletics · and the campus baton-twirling club,
certainly monies can be allocated to adequately staff the Campus
Police Force.
The administration finds it necessary to force students to live in
the dormitories, citing the educational and social benefits. But,
while making students reside on campus, they refuse to adequately
protect them.
Programs to increase enrollment are admirable, but when a
student takes her life into her own hands by merely walking home
from a night class, college enrollment may take an immediate
nose-dive.

I ights
around here?
Ii"
It 's too dark
around campu'S.
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-l etters
The CRIER welcomes letters
from its readers for its letters'
column. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum length) and
typed if possible. For publication, they must be .signed and
bear the writer's address. We
will withhold names, using initials only, upon legitimate request (no pseudonyms). We reserve the right to edit. Letters
can be mailed or hand delivered
to the CRIER office, SUB 218.

Fair split
Dear editor,
I'm appalled and saddened at
the administration of this so
called institution of higher education. Tennis shoes for athletes
and cheerleaders seem to be far
more important than the academic disciplines of Music, Fine
Arts, Drama and Ethnic Studies.
I find it difficult to believe that
student funds are distributed to
breed athletes rather than allocated to further education. More
money is given to men's athletics
than the other disciplines of this
college excluding the physical
education department.
Why can't athletes and cheerleaders buy their own jackets
and tennis shoes, then give the
small fortune usually used for
clothing the "elect few" to the
various academic disciplines now
receiving nothing? It's sad to
think that a student's money,
which he probably busted his ass
for, is allocated to breed a very
small minority of athletes rather
than used to help further every-

one else's education. To put it
into perspective, the money useo
to buy one roll of tape for an
athlete's precious ankle is considerably more than . the money
allocated other academic disciplines. This is a gross injustice to
the students of an institution.
Concerned Student

ments that defies the imagination, Central's Duplicationg Department printed and assembled
a 160-plus page information
manual for our residence hali
staff. This was by no means an
easy task.
It involved the
printing of over 46,000 pages,
assembling and binding them
together.
There were many
hours of overtime involved,
including the sacrifice of a
weekend by the duplicating staff.
We, as well as all the others
involved with the residence halls,
sincerely thank the people in
duplicating, for doing a fantastic
job with too little time to do it in.

"Pen" pal ·
To The Editor;
My reason for "dropping in on
you" is in regards to your
newspaper. I'm a lonely man
seeking moral support through
correspondence or pen-pals from
the concerned readers of your
newspaper.
My only means of relating to
others is through correspondence.• and if it's possible for you
to print a very special and
concerned ad for me, I'll be very
pleased. I'm sure there are some
understanding and kind people
that will answer this ad, and
make one guy in this world very
happy.
I'm a lonely guy searching for
friends through correspondence.
I'm 23 years old, high · school
graduate, no family ties, and a
likeable personality. I would like
to hear from anyone of any race,
religion, age, creed or nationalc
ity.
If ther is anyone that
understands 1011eliness please
write to:
Jerry Williams 134-912
P.O. Box 69
London, Ohio 43140
Sincerely,
Jerry Williarp.s
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Sandra Kent
School of

"DANCE" ,
Open Monday & Thursday
TAP BALLET BATON GYMNASTICS
JAZZ MARCHING UNITS
-ADULTS- SLIM TRIM BALLET DANCING
BELLY DANCING

Sincerely,
Wendell Hill, Director
Auxiliary Services

5th & Ruby

925-1664

Jim Hollister, Director
Housing Services
Ron Linville, Manager
Auxiliary Services Publications
Terry Milne, Director
Residence Living
Dick Meier, Assistant Director
Residence Living

No frats here!

Thank you
With less than one week to go
before school started and with a
work load from other depart-

Dear Editor:
In the past when parents and
prospective students inquired
about Central, among other
positive points, I was able to
proudly announce that there
were no Greek fraternities. Do
the majority of Central's students and faculty want these
organizations? I wonder?
Sincerely,
Frank Q. Sessions
Professor
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110-78 Whitewall
4 full plies of nylon tire cord for
rugged durability and full width
wrap-around tread for easy handling. Popular "78" series profile
to match most new car sizes.
A 78x13 $22.48

G78x14 $26.44

E78x14 $24.58
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F78xl4 $24.85
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L78x15 $31.36
Fed E.T. $1.78 to $3.13 per tire.

LARGE SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED TIRES
BOTH HIGHWAY AND
TRACTION TREAD DESIG~JS.

"FOCUS ON FEELING"-Steve
Van Matre keynotes the Show
case of Innovative Programs and
Practices [SIPP] · conference with
a warning that Americans spend
too much time thinking of the
past.
An awareness of our
enviromnent is Van Matre's formula for a fuller life.
[Photo by
Dan Powell]

ONE DIP OR TWO? These students find that
tossing each other into the Ganges is probably
the best part of the Kennedy Hall Carnival.

Held last Saturday, the carny also featured an
egg toss and a bean bag toss. [Photo by Scott H.
Lewis]

Consumer watch

Plants

House Plants, Ferns, Cactus
Succulents Hanging Plants

by Tom Shapley

Supplies
See our large selection of Clay Pots, Potting Soils, Hand
Thrown Pottery, Fertilizers, Baskets, Crockery, Hangers

COME VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE·
Located at the end of 15th Ave.
West and City Lim its.

Williams
Green House and Gifts
925-3477

LIBERTY Theatre

oPEN 6:45
925-9511
ENDS TUESDAY
Plays at 7:00
Most cops play It by the book ...
and 10:40
Nightly
Newman wrote his own!

GEORGE PEPPARD.•
llEWF.Ail'St-AW== -

Sunday at
5:00 and 8:40

The- days of Europe on $5 a day are certainly lost and gone
forever. The student discount fare on airlines is dead. But you still
don't necessarily have to be a jet-setter to see Europe.
Transportation costs have markedly increased, but once you get
there you can afford to exist and even have a good time.
For one thing the dollar is worth more in Europe than it was a
year ago. If you concentrate on the non-Common Market countries,
you can get more for your dollar because these countries didn't take
part in the great dollar shrinking moves of the last few years. In
countries like Spain, Portugal, and Greece, the dollar is worth about
what it was almost ten years ago.
Another way to save when you go, is to buy before you go. One of
the best bargains in the world is the Eurail Pass. This goodie gives
you unlimited train travel for a month or more in virtually every
European nation. The only exceptions are some areas in Great
Britain. The Eurail Pass must be purchased before you leave and
can usually be found at any American Express office. The cost is
only a fraction of what it would be if you were to pay individually for
each trip. And the best way to travel in Europe is by train. You get
to meet the people and see the country. Hitchiking has long been a
popular method of getting around, but it is becoming as dangerous
as it is in the states. The train system in Europe is so different than
here. Trains run often and go everywhere.
The student in Europe is the recipient of a great deal of respect
and great bargains. Student discounts are given on intra-European
~barter flights, student hostels, restaurants and museum fees, etc.
The secret ingredient in getting '.the. discounts is the International
Student Identity Card (!SIC). For instance, with this card', you can
eat at the student dining hall at Heidleburg University. Forget the
Commons, this dining hall offers an excellent meal for about 60
cents. The !SIC will also get you into exclusive student bars and
clubs. This card costs $2, less than it did- in 1969.
A group of people have put together a kit that tells more about
these money savers and others. It is called the ANTI-INFLATION
KIT, LOW AND BEHOLD, IT IS FREE. To get the kit just write:
Council on International Educational Exchange, 235 East Santa
Clara Street, Suite 710, San Jose California 95113.

WED and THURS ONLY - OCTOBER 23 - 24

a film about

JIMI HENDRIX

Shows at 7:00
and 9:00 Nightly

925-4598
~?e~~~; LEVINE~
MIKE NICHOLS '
LAWRENCE TURMAN
Production

Joseph E. Levine presents a

Mike NicholsFilm

carnal Knowledge

'

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
BEST
DIRECTOR

~\

MIKE

NICHOLS

1N7

l
GRADUATE

'·,,

_JIH

TECHNICOLOR'

..

L. .\
~

PANAVISION'

STARTS WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 23
Showings at 7:00 and 9:00 Each Night
CHARLES BRONSON in

" DEATH WISH"
925-3266

4DKAREN~dCHRISTIANE ~ HELGA_,.,.,_ ~--· . ......

fO'~&tain Of ~-~111!~~

Moo
Milk just may cost more very soon, no surprise, but this time it
wiU be due to no sophisticated economic phenomenon. It will be
because dairymen have killed their milk cows. A group of dairymen
in Texas say that they are not getting enough for their milk, because
they have to spend so much on feed. If they don't get a
governmental guarantee that feed prices will be fixed, they are
going to kill thousands of dairy cattle across the state. The
cattlemen want a guaranteed spread of $3.50 between the cost of
feed and the price of milk.
Too bad we can't get a guaranteed spread between our income
and the price of groceries. Maybe we could all mercifully shoot our
credit cards in protest.

Race to the Ranch,
schooner or later
by Bill Kirby
For a percentage of Central's
population, two of the favorite
pastimes in the Kittitas Valley
are drinking and bicycling! This
Sunday, the Shire and the Ranch
are combining the two for the
"1st Annual, Shire-Ranch Bike
Race."
Registration for the event will
take place between 12:00 PM
and 4:00 PM in the Shire parking
lot. After leaving the Shire at
4:00, the contestants will make
the rounds of all the taverns in

Ellensburg, ending at the Ranch.
Entry fee for the event will be
$2.50.
Larry Johnson of the Shire
said that the entry fee covers the
cost of a schooner at each tavern
and for the first prize keg. For
the contestants and race fans,
the two sponsoring taverns are
providing reduced-rate schooners and free music at the Ranch.
According to Johnson the
contest will last approximately
one and a half hours after the 4
p.m. starting time.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
THE MIDDLE EAST ••
•
•
JOURNEY INTO ANTIQUITY •
•
•
•
•
Greece
Lebanon
Rhodes
•
•
Crete
Cyprus
Turkey
•
Egypt
•
Israel
Mykonos
•
•
•
•
June 27 ·July 13, 1975
• ·COST: $1448 to $2098, depending on stateroom
•
•
•
selected and available.
• •TRANSPORTATION: get t~ L.A., 747 to
•
•
•
Athens, cruise aboard the elegant new
•
•
GOLDEN ODYSSEY, shore
•
•
excursions via busses.
•
•
• ·A CT N 0 W : Expected to be sold ~y Dec.
•
• ·FOR DETAILED INFORMATION:
•
•
•
DR. J. WESLEY CRUM
•
•
•
20 Skyline Drive
•
•
926-2327 or 963-1.671
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
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Avoid Quotas
by Jane Snyder
The Affirmative Action Policy
and ~rogram is intended to
implement the Equal Opportunity Employment Policy already
adopted by Central's Board of
Trustees. This statement says
the the College will administer
all of its personnel actions
without regard to race, sex, age,
religion, national origin or physical or mental handicap, except
when bona-fide position qualifications require otherwise.
The Affirmative Action Program is designed to show college
employers why and how equal
opportunity requires affirmative
action beyond neutral hiring
policies.
Perhaps the most controversial part of the program is the
proposed establishment of goals
and timetables, or as they are
sometimes thought of quotas.
This will mean that each college
employer will be expected to
establish the number of women
and members of minority groups
their department should hire in
order for it to represent the same
percentage of qualified women
and minority groups available. In
order to accomplish this, departments would be expected to
recruit over wide geographical
areas.

Search For
SUB Talent
by Jess Stevenson
An appeal for local talent, .
musical or non-musical, to perform at SUB Coffeehouses this
quarter is being made by ASC
Entertainment
Director
Al
Wolfe.
Wolfe is arranging the entertainment schedule for fall quarter, and feels that a wealth of talent on the Central campus is
unnoticed and untapped due to a
lack of opportunity to perform.
In the absence of local groups,
out-of-town entertainment is
brought in to fill the gap.
Coffeehouses in the past have
had informal concerts for students in the SUB pit. A group
can perform from 12-1 and from
7-9 that evening.
Wolfe left his request open to
musical and non-musical talent in
hopes of including such things as
magic acts, juggling, comedy and
other creative activity.
Anyone interested in further
information should see Al Wolfe
between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
at the ASC office in the SUB any
weekday, or call 963-3445, during
those hours.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time) .

519 GLENROCK AVE .
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
r.csearch purposes only
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Male-Female Perspectives
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Male-Female Perspectives, an
interdisciplinary course developed by the Women's Study
Committee, is being taught by
eight instructors this quarter.
Dr. Marie Madison, coordinator for the course commented;
"The goal is to try to create
understanding in today's thinking of the modern woman. We
are trying to generate positive
attitudes rather than negative or
defensive ones."
The course will explore a
number of different areas which
affect the meaning of male and
female roles. The teachers and
the areas they will cover include:
Sheldon Johnson, Biology; Alma
Spithill, Psychology; Anne Denman, Anthropology; Laura Appleton, Sociology; Ray Smith,
History; David Canzler, Literature; Marie Madison, The World of Work; and Wallace Webster, Civil Rights and Affirmative Action.
The class will. be divided into
three parts; the presentation,
visual-aids and small and large
group discussions.
Madison is very enthusiastic
about the class and has been in
preparation for it for many
months. She expressed hope that
if the class is as successful as it
promises to be, with positive
student response, it will be
offered again winter quarter.

Lois HOrtzell Sings Benefit
An internationally known soprano, Lois Hartzell, will perform
in a public concert on the Central
campus Tuesday, October 29.
Her appearance is sponsored
by the Music Department and
the Ellensburg Music Study
Club.
Proceeds from the concert, the
fourth such event sponsored by
the music club and college, will
be used to provide scholarships
to Central string musicians.
Hartzell, who made her professional debut with the San
Francisco Opera, has sung with
opera companies in New Orleans,

Fort Worth, Hartford and New
York. While in New York, she
studied voice with John DeMerchant, a long-time professional
performer and teacher who came
west to join the Central Music
Department as a faculty member.
For ten years, Hartzell toured
Europe and the Mid-East. She
returned to the Northwest recently-her childhood was spent
in Seattle-where she has opened
a studio of vocal and operatic acting studies.
Accompanying Hartzell in the
8: 15 p.m. concert in Hertz Recital

Hall, will be Henrietta Mastenbrook, of Seattle.
.
Tickets for the concert, $2 for
adults and $1 for students, are
available in the Music Department office, McCullough Music
Store in Ellensburg and at the
door, October 29.
The scholarship benefit concerts co-sponsored by the Ellensburg Mus ic Club have raised
funds for eight specific student
grants. The program is designed
to aid college music students who
in turn are called upon to help
with string instrument programs
in local public schools.

by Rik Dalvit .

Waiting for final approval; P a ul Kuroiwa is the fin a l candidate for
the position of Ethnic Studies Program director. He has the recommendation of the Ethnic Studies Program in conjunction with the
Ethnic Studies Advisory Council. ' 'I'm pleased with the candidate and
the way the hiring guidelines have been followed ," Vice-President
Edward Harrington said of the interview he conducted with Kuroiwa.
Before being appointed , Kuroiwa must still be cleared through
Affirmative Action and approved by the Board of Trustees.
Two final candidates who were not selected will receive official
notification from the college following Kuroiwa 's contract signing .
The Ethnic Studies staff, fearful that "premature publicity" on
Kuroiwa would possibly be looked upon by the Board of Trustees as
"presumptuous," declined to divulge his name.
The position of Ethnic Studies Program Director was vacated this
summer when Alex Kuo left it to accept a position at the University of
Colorado at Boulder.
Omar Arambul has filled in as Acting Director during the selection
process.

Doctorates Awarded
Four Central faculty members
were recently awarded doctorate
degrees and a fifth has passed
the state Certified Public Accountant examination.
Two members of the college's
new Schooi of Business and
Economics, Robert Dunn and
Wayne Fairburn, earned Ph.D.
degrees.
Dunn's degree, in
Marketing Science, is from the
University of Oregon.
Fair-

burn's, in Financial Administration, is from Michigan State
University.
Faculty members from the
Sociology Department awarded
Ph.D. degrees are John Dugan,
from Washington State University, and Charles McGehee, from
University of Nevada, Reno.
Earning the state CPA designation was Jay Forsyth, of the
School of Business and Economics.

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
WAS
~

NOW
$14.95

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS
ALSO ELECTRIC TRAINS
307 N. Main

Open afternoons
tue · fri & sats
925-3326

SHOE SOLE
Paarl I '5th

I

ITHE COMPLETE
SPORTSMAN

by Bill Kirby

Since its opening in 1971, the. Tent 'n Tube rental shop has
provided students with various items on a daily or weekly basis.
The rental shop, which is located in the west-end of the SUB, is
expanding its list of rental offerings for the coming year according
to Mike McLeod, SUB recreation. The major purchase for the new
year is a pair of Avon rafts. These rafts are considered the "Rolls
Royce" of the industry and will provide safer floating and lower
maintenance costs.
Besides the A vons, the rental shop is ordering ten more pairs of
snow shoes to add to the 20 pair already on hand, and 18 pairs of ice
skates to be used on the new upper campus skating rink. McLeod
said that other items are being purchased, more and newer
backpacks, to bring the shops inventory up to operating level.
The shop, McLeod emphasized, is now becoming self-sufficiant as
far as operating expenses. 'rhe budget for equipment is received
from ASC and RHC grants and from McLeod's recreation budget.
The room containing the equipment is donated by the SUB. One of
the means for purchasing items is thru donations. Last year the
ASC donated funds for the purchase of 10 pairs of ice skates.
McLeod emphasized that coopertive effort is needed to provide the
new equipment.
He also stated that the rental shop will become the retail outlet
for some recreation merchandise. "This will be on a very small
scale, with high quality items that are not found in the local area."
McLeod continued, "We cannot be a discount house, but have to sell
at the retail price to respect other stores and dealers in the area."
Items to be sold will include such things as tents, tarps and
backpacks.
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Central
Recrealion

Leisure, though it may defy definition, may be seen as hours and
ways of behavior that are most characteristic of the self that
emerges in an atmosphere of_ freedom. This is to say that at leisure
you are most apt to reveal the "real you". This recognizable identity
is a clue to what you are, -who you are, and where you want to go.
Leisure, then, as a personal responsibility is the process of the
recognition of self and the acknowledgement of the responsibility to
the self.
How do you see yourself in leisure and what does that mean to
you?
Co-Rec Activities
Co-Ed Volleyball, 3 plus 3, Wednesday and Thursday nights, 7-10
p.m. Starts November 13. Signup in PAV 108, between 2 and 5
p.m., Mon.-Fri., or during Co-Rec hours. Deadline for signup is
Monday, November 11.
Mixed doubles Bowling tournament.
Saturdays, sometime in November.

Tentatively set up for

Men's Intramurals
Volleyball, starts on November 4. Register in PAV 108, 2-5 p.m.,
Mon-Fri. Registration deadline is Friday, November 1.
Handball doubles, starts on November 4. Register in PAV 108, 2-5
p.m., Mon.-Fri. Registration deadline is Friday, November 1.
REFEREES needed for bott volleyball tournaments. Sign-up
PAV 108.

in

· Trips and Tours
Sign-up for all trips in SUB 102 between 2 and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
for round trip
October 17-Seattle Totems vs. Denver, $2
transportation, tickets at door for $1 discount w/ SGA card on these
prices: $6, $5, $4, and $3.50. Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
October 18-Seattle Sonics vs. Detroit, $4.25 for round trip and
ticket. Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
October 23-Seattle Sonics vs. Portland, $4.25 for round trip and
ticket. Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
October 26-Ski Show '75, Seattle Center Exhibition Hall. $2 for
round trip, $1.50 at the door. Featured will be the Head Ski Fashion
Show, Hang Gliding clinic, door prizes, and many other exhibits.
Van leaves at 12 noon from Hertz parking lot.
November 8-Helen Reddy-Paul Williams Concert; Seattle Center
Arena. $5 for ticket and $2 for round trip transportation. Sign-up
before Friday, October 25.

Credit And
Mexico Tool

It maybe hard. to imagine just
what the students in the Mexico
Program are doing in and out of
class during the fall quarter!
Let's take three ficticious students and follow them through
one of their first Saturdays in
Guadalajara. Laura and Sharon
live with a Mexican family in
Chapalita, a residential area with
tree-lined streets, and Paul is
renting an apartment a few
blocks away.
This Saturday
morning they meet at the
nearest bus stop to explore the
city.
Our trio of explorers give top
priority to the LibE;rtad Market,
which they reach after riding the
bus through the crowded downtown streets. The market is a
multi-level structure covering a
city block with hundreds of stalls
that sell nearly everything from
food, to clothing, to pottery,
baskets, leather products, jewelry and sarapes.
Sharon prices an onyx chess
set, Paul decides to return soon
for a $12 guitar and Laura
wonders if a 9 x 12 rug could be
strapped onto her backpack for
her return to the States. After
much bargaining and a few
purchases the shoppers leave the
market, pass by the old bull ring
' next to it, and walk a block to El
Hospicio Cabanas Orphanage, a
beautiful colonial building that
has 26 patios. The chapel is
decorated with frescoes by Orozco, and is often the scene of intimate concerts.
The next bus takes the stud. ents down a wide boulevard,
past the country club area, past a
park where couples are rowing in
an artificial lake and past a
gigantic shopping center under
construction. They leave the city
for suburban Zapopan, famous
for its 17th century Basilica,
which houses the greatly revered
Virgin of Zapopan. In the churchyard the students are amazed to
see a number of poor, devout
pilgrims entering fropi the street
on their knees, crawling to the
ornate altar. Next to the Basilica
is a small museum dedicated to
Huichol Indian crafts, and costumes and illustrated with photomurals of the Indians in their
mountain homes. Sharon buys a
god's eye, a colorful yarn-decorated cross. It's 2 PM, time for
the large mid-day meal. Everyone is famished and back in
Guadalajara they decide to try a
ten peso (80 cents) meal at a
restaurant they heard about.
After waiting a few minutes for a
table they are served a substantial dinner, and following a plate
of rice, meat, salad, beans and
jello dessert, they can hardly
move. Paul has his shoes shined
by a little boy in the restaurant.
Tired from so many new sights
and sleepy from the heavy meal,
they contemplate returning
home for the traditional siesta,
but interest spurs them to walk
downtown to the beautiful Degollado Theatre (a classic five-tiered
opera house); to the main cathedral, and to the government
palace, decorated with murals by
Orozco.
As the sun is setting, the
friends find themselves seated in
a small plaza around an Art
Nouveau Bandstand where musicians are setting up their
instruments for a concert. The
plaza is crowded with adults,
children and pigeons. The three
students feel happy and relaxed
as they try to understand
snatches of conversations in
Spanish.

Here's Your
Chance • • •
have a voice in
Kittitas County Government.

Put one of your crov.td in
the County Courthouse
by electing

FRANK
GREGERICH JR.,
BA '60,
Your
County Commissioner
Please Vote
Tuesday Nov. 5
(Pd. for by Comm. to Elect
Frank Gregerich, Demo. Lowe Gilmour,
treas.)

Negative Decision
on Affirmative Action
by Jane Snyder
One action not taken by Central's trustees at thefr board
meeting Friday, Oct. 11 was
Affirmative Action. Despite urgings by Wallace Webster, Affirmative Action Officer, and John
Harrison, executive assistant to
the President, the Board decided
to table any decision until their
Nov. 8 meeting.
Harrision asked for immediate
action, explaining that Central
was one of two such institutions
in the state without a plan on file.
"The Office of Equal Opportunity
will conclude it's work at the
University of Washington ear1y
next year and if we do not have a
plan on file they ~ight turn to
·us."
Webster was concerned that
failure to approve Affirmative
Action might affect federal
funds; "We're placing something
like three million dollars in
jeopardy, which could be a
disaster for · Central if those
funds were cut, for even three
months, while we were under
investigation."
As to why he thought Affirmative Action was necessary,
b~yond a non-discriminatory policy, Webster commented, "Until
society practices the ideal, the
decision maker must make cot. rective efforts. Neutrality to
· color is blindness. Equal opportunity, as it is now, is really not
,equal opportunity at all."

The Affirmative Action deccision may be made at the next
meeting.
Another action delayed was
the faculty code. Chairperson of
the Faculty Senate, Duncan
McQuarrie, said, "It will take
us to January to process the
code."
Board Chairper~on Frank
asked for increased effort from
the Senate. I do urge you as
chairperson of the Senate to
press with all due haste. We did
want to do it in December; I
don't know that it can be put off
beyond January. We've gone for
years just talking, but let's get a
good workable code going."
"The Senate did agree to meet
every other week," McQuarrie
said.
"That doesn't sound like all
due haste to me," Frank replied.
Another <1ec1s1on <1elaye<1, pending further investil?'ation, was a
possible change for laboratory
fees in the Department of
Technology and Industrial Education.
Students are already charged
take-home fees in the department, that is, charges for lumber,
plastics, metals, etc., in making
projects. The proposed additional fees were for things like gas to
operate welding machines, drill
bit and batteries. The extra ·
charge for each class would be
from one to three dollars.

decision might set, no action
would be taken until after
further investigation.
· Action was taken on Project
505, the Boiler/Chiller loop. The
· contract for the loop, which will
provide additional heating and
cooling facilities, was awarded to
the Gilbert H. Moen Construction Company of Yakima, whose
bid of $1,839,000.00 was the
lowest received. The project is
expected to be completed by
June.
In additional business, 13
faculty members were reappointed, and 18 new members were
appointed. The positions approved were adjunct, part-time, for a
limited period or federally funded.
Dr. Roger R. Reynolds, Assistant Professor of Mass Media,
was approved as Acting Director
of the Mass Media Program, fall
quarter only.
Before approvinl! the appointments, the Board held a closed
Executive meeting. Board members are Gene Brain, Jackie
Minor and Chairperson, Philip
Caron.

Rugby: No

YOUTHS Make
Safety a Habit
Last Friday and Saturday, Sometimes a reward is given for
YOUTHS(Youth Order United fastened seat belts, such as a
Toward Highway Safety) held . hamburger or a pizza.
their annual fall conference here.
At the conference held last
The two day meeting involved
members from high schools week, new YOUTHS members
came to gain experience in
throughout the state . .
coordinating activities. ExperThe purpose of the conference ienced members led group ses-.
was to promote the initiation of sions, teaching ways .of handling
traffic and bicycle · safety clubs, each activity. After attending
the seminars, members elected
on the high school level.
representatives and a president
According to Joe Mertains, · Friday night. These representcoordinator of the program, atives will attend three or four
YOUTHS is open to anyone from conference meetings in the next
the high school level to 24 years year.
of age, although it is dominated
by 'the high schools.
The YOUTHS organization
originated in 1972, and listed as
The safety clubs provide activ- its goal; "The,,, reduction of
ities advocating highway safety
automobile accidents, injuries
For ·instance,
in some form.
and fatalities resulting from
student members of YOUTHS those accidents, through the
·may run a car safety check at influence of the young adults who
their high school. Another ,activ- are members of the organiity is the seat belt check, where zation." From its conception, the
members stop cars and check on group has spread to many high
who is wearing their seat belts. schools in the state.

Khigh Dheigh Pokes
Around Central

disease is caused because one
by Debra Neagle
Khigh Alx Dhiegh, writer, lec- violates the Tao. It is not the
turer, psychologist and actor, . presence of microbes and bacterRUGBY NOT APPROVED
spoke before an audience of 25 ia that cause disease, but that the
The Rugby Club has not been
.
people last week in McConnell life force is clogged.
"Acupuncture has been used
recognized this year. It may not 'Auditorium. Dhiellh lectured on
According to Professor G.W. use campus facilities free of
the origins, theory, history and . for 4,000 years in China and 35 to
Beed, Chairperson of the Tech- charge, such as a field to
evolution of the practice of 40 years in Europe. It is only in'
Board members expressed nology and Industrial Education practice, until it fills out the
acupuncture and aspects of I the United States, under the
careful eyes of the AMA, that
concern that such a policy would Department, the department proper forms. Ruggers and other
Ching.
prevent Central from hiring the does not want to charge the campus organizations wishing to . ·"All right friends, it is nice we acupuncture has been discreditbest qualified applicant for the additional fees, but risin_g costs use campus facilities free of will all be here together. Last ed and not accepted." said
make it neccesary. "The money charge should schedule an night I lectured at Whitman and Dhiegh.
job.
Dheigh said that acupuncture
"I am never for hiring a woman has to come from somewhere." appointment with Mike McLeod - had an audience of 750 people, so is not -a cure-all, and that there
Beed
said.
SUB
102.
if she can't handle the job,"
each of you will be equivalent to are both successes and failures. $
The Board felt that it was
Officially recognized campus
Board member Jackie Minor
25 people·."
_
are both successes and failures~
possible that the money could be organizations are allowed two
said.
Dheigh described acupuncture scholastic awards and has taught
"Whether we're faculty or made available to the depart- free spaces a week for meetings, as a · different way of seeing
administrators or grounds peo- ment, but they were way off and may use campus bulletin ones self in the universe and at UCLA, University of Youngsple, we've got to get the best _taking such action until they saw boards free of charge. New clubs observing life in the cosmos. He town, vrane Theological ::Sem1person we can get," said.Board it would affect other depart- are allowed one free organiza- said that each ·person is a ary and Evergreen State College
in Olympia.
His notoriety ·
Chairperson Herbert Frank. He ments like Art, Physics · and tional meeting. Student organi- separate part of the cosmos.
also includes playing the infaalso indicated the Central's finan- Home Economics. all of which zations desiring recognition must
Uheigh briefly discussed Yin
cial problems would prevent the utilize laboratory-type courses submit: a) a constitution and and Yang, Tao and I Ching: He mous W o Fat, on the television
hiring of a significant number of and may also need additional fees bylaws, b) a statement of re- explained that acupuncture takes show, Hawaii Five-0.
Dheigh passed around small
new staff; "There are many . to run the laboratory as well as quirements for, and limitations many weeks to understand and
women and blacks qualified, but the material fees now being on membership c) a brief sum- could not be adequately explain- dolls and graphs showing meriunder the strait jacket we all charged.
mary of projected plans for the ed or understood in one evening. dians of acupuncture study. He
concluded the session with a
Board members felt that, new ye~r. to Mike McLeod, SUB
exist in, I'm"talking about funds,
One philosophy he discussed friendly personal question and
it's impossible to do anything." because of the precedent any 102.
was that the .Chinese believe that answer session.

A LEGEf\JD COf\N: TO LIFE
811
TAV -BURNS AND
PLUNGES.
STOP. STUDENTS DESPO~DENT. STOP. VIOLENT CRIMES
INCREASE. STOP. OWNERS PUSH AWAY MOURNING CROWDS.
STOP. ONLY HOPE LEFT TAV REOPENING IN DECEMBER. YEA ...

NATIO.N A L~BE~~--C~6NSUMPTION

THI IN 514M

Pioneer
Hobbies and Crafts

Jute

in various colors
rust · gold dark brown
green natural

l 07 E. 4th

962-9331

The -New

Nicholson Drug Store
~ii
-

315 N. Pearl St.
Medication Profiling

PHONE
(509)
925-2261

• • • f here's

State Attorney General Slade Gordon exchanged ideas with Professor Roger Winter's
political science class last week.
Gordon
criticized the press for attacking politicians
without letting them reply. [Photo by Scott H.
Lewis]
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Copyright:
Going throug.h changes
· The Audio-Visual department
of the library, in conjunction with
the Office of Continuing Educatiop., sponsored a .workshop
on Contemporary Academic Pro:
blems, Mon d ay an d T ues d ay of
t
k
1asTh~ee · ,
k h
th
is year s wor s op was e
th~rd <:tnnual conference, and
focused it's attention on "Copyright Problems in the Production,, Transmission and Copying
of Educational Materials."
Dr. Charles Vlcek, Director of
the Audio-Vjsual Division, was in
charge of the program. Regard~
ing the importance of the workshop, he states, "The Copyright
Law is something that effects ali
educators, in teaching and writ~
ing."
Vlcek elaborates, "Copyright
is a big problem for every school
district, and every college in the
country, because they could be
sued for a large -s um of money."
The Copyright law, written in
1909, is currently being revised
in Congress. A new version has
recently passed the House of
Representatives and 'is now in
the Senate.
According to Vlcek, the new
law will include today's new
method's of copying materials.
For example, video tape and
microfilm were virtually unknown in 1908.
The new law, if passed, will
place restrictions on much of the
copying now done by teachers.
Vlcek adds that he believes the
law will have a "very negative
effect" on educators.
Central, whose library provides copying services as well as
copied materials, has not been
charged with a copyright violation. However, Vlcek states

that under the new law, "many
current practices will become
ille~al."
The w~rkshop, whic? explored
the possible repercussions of the
new law, included speakers for
·
·
·
both sides
of t h e issue.
Those attending were librarians, media administration per-

a fungus

Keep it simple.
Keep it super.

sonnel, superintendents of schools, teachers, college instructors
and faculty from Central.
The 175. participants cam~
from Washmgton, Oregon, Cahfornia Montana Utah and Jap'
·
·
an. ' The program,
held
m
Munson Hall, was a non-profit
service.

'~~%~\ ~~I~~; ~~~s by
cJhip'IlJhore'
$15.00
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The easy shirt. To tuck in. To leave out. To wear and wear
and wear. Qiana '" nylon knit in very special colors:
your favorites. Sizes 8 to 18. $1 5 .00

.
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CBS NETWORK BARRISTER ials, and attracted a number
Harry Olssen, Jr.[R.ight] was one of audio-visual technicians.
of the speakers at the recent
[Photo
workshop on contemporary acaby Scott H. Lewis]
demic problems held here. The
conference dealt with the copyright problems librarians meet
when copying educational mater-
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We re more than Q pom-pom • • •

by Jane Snyder
This year, Central's cheerleading squad has four members:
Barb Burnside, Jackie Hershey,
Phyllis Thorfinson and Kathy
Keener. Burnside. a sophomore
Art major, and Hershey, a junior
Health Educatio11_ major, recently discussed their activities as
cheerleaders.
They said the current squad

was selected last May. About
twenty girls ·started attending
the practices for the tryouts, but
only fifteen girls tried out. Each
, girl did a routine to Ce1_1tral's
fight song, a short cheer of theiI
own choosing and a dance
routine. The four judges were .
rnP.mbers of the World Cheerleading Counsel. The Counsel
sponsored
the
cheerleading

camps for high school students
held at Central this summer. A
male cheerleader was also selected in May but has not come back
this year. Burnside said, "We
wish we could get a guy, because
we ordered a sweater and a male
cheerleader could help us do flips
and stuff."
·
-·
The squad came back a week
early to practice. ··we were so

-

CHEERLEADERS PHYLLIS THORFINSON, BARBARA BURNSIDE, JACKIE HERSHEY,
AND KATHY KEENER.
.

"

sore by ·the third day we could a cheerleader last year, said that,
hardly move," Hershy groaned. in the past, cheerleaders paid for
··we were out of shape and the their own uniforms. The group
team must have thought they'd would like to add tambourines to
really gotten some rotten cheer- their equipment. They feel that
leaders. One thing we did, megaphones are too high schoolish. "We don't want to look like
though, during the first week,
real rough tough cheerleaders.
was buy 150 lbs. of watermelon
you know, like 'kill 'em'. We want
and lug it on to the field after the
to be feminine," Hershey added.
guys were done practicing. They
About the squad's image Burnreally loved it. There wasn't a side said, "We want to be really
piece left over."
good. We want the crowd to like
The girls would like to get us. We want to have fun. We'd
some P.E. credit for their work. like to have every movement
"We do more exercises than a really coordinated."
regular P.E. class; we _practice
Are the girls bothered by
attitudes
towards
everyday from three till five and negative
sometimes we come back later," cheerleaders?
"No, not at all. People are
Hershey said. "There's no time to
really encouraging. They come
see friends or anything."
"Last year I used to work on up to you and say, 'Hey, you're
art projects of my ow_n," ~urn- one of the cheerleaders aren't
you?' I was really surprised by
side said. "And now I can't. It
the good attitudes. I wanted to
takes a lot of time but I don't
mind. We knew how much time it be a cheerleader because of
would take last year when we school spirit and to help out the
team."
tried out."
"This is my seventh year,"
What qualities are important
according to Hershey. "I've been
in a cheerleader?
"You have to be sports crazy. a cheerleader since junior high. I
You've really got to have your . guess it was my sisters who got .
me started. I like to feel that I'm
heart in the game. If I could I'd helping school spirit."
get out there and play."
Before each game the cheerBesides football games, the leaders decorate each player's
cheerleaders attend wrestling . locker with candy and posters.
meets and they hope to be able to While being interviewed they
go to track meets. They're glad were festooning the varsity
that their budget permits travel locker room with toilet paper, "I
because they feel they really bet it'll make them feel really
help team morale at away games. strong to go through all this
Another large portion of their toilet paper," Burnside said.
budget goes to uniforms. Each , The squad has made up about
uniform which includes, shoes, .thirty short cheers and five long
skirts, coats, socks and sweaters, song and dance routines to go
costs about $200. The cheerlead- with music. "As far as body
ers pay their own dry cleaning movements," Hershey said, "the
expenses. Hershey, who was also guys like to see you really move."

are a home based business with an overhead
next to nothing operating from Hay Cook
Enterprises in Seattle.
Garrard 42m/s Prepack (includes base and dustcover,
and Shure/Pickering cartridge).
List
Our price
72m/s Prepack
$90.00
$65.00
$757.00
$93.00

Pioneer Component
2 - 3 - and 4 way speakers
Set of two range from $110.00 to $225.00
.

(V2 their retail value in Seattle and Ellensburg)
All makes turntables, AM/FM tuners and amplifiers,

'

and tape decks. (Dual, Garrard, Thorens, Sansui,
Sony, Sherwood, Kenwood, Pioneer, Crown (for
the professional minded, etc.)
(Pocket calculators from s28.50 on up.)

If yo·u have a stereo component or system in mind check ou-t
local prices

and ours. Get the Best for you money.

Demonstrations, orders, and information
CALL: Jan Salisbury Cook Tel. 925-374 7
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Literally

by Larry Williamson

Co-ed
by Scott Lewis
North Hall as a honeymoon
cottage?
Although the recently co-ed
dorm may not be the ideal
romantic hideaway, it served
that purpose last weekend.
North Hall residents John R.
Acevedo and Susan M. Walsh
were married at Ellensburg's
First Christian Church last Saturday. They are, at least for the
time being, living in renovated
quarters at North.
The two rooms the couple
occupied before the wedding
have been revised to meet the
special circumstances. One room
was prepared by hall residents to
serve as the newlywed's bedroom. The other room will serve
as a den or study room.
Acevedo carried his bride
across the threshold in traditional style, Saturday evening.
The two, both transfer students
from Olympic College in Bremerton, have known each other since
high school. Both are 20.
Dorm residents had improvised a double bed by shoving
together two regular ones.
Entering the room, the new Mrs.
Acevedo said, "But it's so big."
Another dorm-supplied decoration was a poster which asked,
"What's so great about sleeping
together?"
Immediate plans for the couple
were not announced.

G
POTTING AND REPOTTING SUCCULENTS AND CACTUS
Scrub all pots, new or old, with hot water to be sure they are free
of dirt and, possibly, insect eggs. Soak clay pots overnight so they
will not absorb the water that the plant needs. Remember, always
use containers with drainage holes in the bottom.
If a decorative container without drainage holes is used, plant the
succulent or cactus in an ordinary clay pot which will fit inside the
more attractive container. When watering this plant however, be
sure that the bottom of the clay pot isn't left standing in water.
Before potting a plant, be sure it is dry. The potting mix should
be dry too. Succulents are susceptible to rot from excessive
moisture.
When potting a succulent or cactus, set a large piece of broken pot
or some gravel over the drainage hole. Then place a small mound of
the prepared soil mixture in the container and center the plant. If
the plant is too high, take out some soil; if it is too low and the crown
of the plant is below the rim of the pot, put in more soil.
Fill in and around the roots with the prepared soil until the
container is full. Settle this mixture by ~entlv rappin~ the bottom of
the pot on a hard surface, but do not pack t.he mix tightly in place.
For species which are especially sensitive to excessive moisture
(this includes most cacti), the top inch of soil may be replaced by
gravel so that the base of the plant is not in contact with the potting
mil.
Do not immediately-water the plants. Allow them to be dry for
several days, then water sparingly for the first few weeks. This
allows time for broken roots to heal. Otherwise, they might rot
from the excessive moisture.
Cactus spines need not present a hazard in the process of potting.
A pair of gloves or a folded newspaper is a good assurance against
injury.
Repotting a succulent or cactus is best done in spring or fall. In
the spring warm weather is on the way and plants have a chance to
start growing. In the fall, weather is still warm enough for them to
adjust before colder weather arrives.

OVERTONS

The Air Force Pilot has it
tnade. Air Force ROTC
will help you tnake it.

Tropical Fish
All aquarium &
fish supplies
962-9166

Rte. 3

Located 2 lliles llorth Of
Old V1nt11e H'WIY On Wilso• Cruk lo1d

closed Sun. & Mon.

WORLD

CAMPUS
Here's how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will provide the flying lessons. It'll be in a small
light airplane; but-you're started towards
the day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet.
That's only one of the benefits of the Air Force
ROTC Program. Consider all this:
Scholarships that cover full tuition. Plus
reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab and
incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to us~ as you like.

AFLOAT

Interested?

"CONTACT":
Captain Walter P. Thompson,
Phone: (509) 963-23 l 4
"AT": Peterson Hall,
Central Washington State College,
Ellensburg, WA· 98926.
PCT IT .\LLTO<;ETHEI{ I:\ .\m FORCE f{OTC

You'll sail in Febru·ary,
with the ship your classroom and the world your
campus ... combining accredited studies with fascinating visits to the fabled ~
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA - join them! Financial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

Across the
President's
Desk

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS
k1

;,.,;,,~
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by President Brooks
Competition remains high this
year for · places in schools of
dentistry, medicine and law. For
example, the University of
Washington has reported that, as
of September 23, 1974, a total of
4,515 applications had been made
for openings in their three
schools and 652 students had
been offered admission.
The
applicants: l,713 for law, 394
offers; 1,006 for dentistry, 106
offers, and l, 793 for medicine,
152 offers.
Now in operation is a new
college work study program,
supported by the state, to assist
needy students from moderate
income family backgrounds who
are able to work, to earn a
portion of their educational costs.
John Liboky, Director of Financial Aid and Counseling, has
information (3-1611).
A new interinstitutional Affirmative Action Committee has
been formed to advise the
Presidents of the six state
colleges and universities.
The class of 1924 will be
returning to Central for a
reunion on October 25.
The Alumni of Central have
established a new advisory program.
A select grou·p ~ of
graduates will be assisting the
college throughout the state in
the advising and recruiting of
students.
The organizational
meeting was held on campus on
October 5.
During the past year and a half
the Presidents of the seven
Evergreen Conference schools
have met four times to discuss
the problems of the conference.
On three occasions we were
joined by the athletic directors
and faculty representatives of
the seven schools.
Financial
problems were so serious in all
schools that the future of the
conference was in jeopardy.
Reductions in schedules and
other money-saving measures
have been taken, and at the last
meeting in early September, the
conference remained intact and
much more optimistic about th•e
future. Call Dr. Daryl Basler,
Faculty Athletic Representative,
(3-3412) and Mr. Adrian Beamer,
Athletic Director, (3-1911) for
additional information.
The faculty sponsor program
for residence halls is off to a good
start, with strong interest being
shown by the students and the

.·~

graduates, a fine reputation m
physical education and athletics
and · good ~upport from Centra]
graduates and others. We pay
our coaches salaries out of
regular college funds and student
fees
provide
approximately
$65,000 for the yearly operations
of all programs.
There's not much for college
students to do in Ellensburg, so
why doesn't the college provide
more activities and entertainment? I agree that the city offers
limited entertainment opportunities to college students, especially during the winter months.
However, perhaps it is not the
city's responsibility to provide
entertainment for Central students, although it is obvious that
the city would be more attractive
to students if there were more to
do.
Attempts are being made to
improve and enlarge social programming on campus. Personally, although I am against a
general increase in student tuition and fees, I would favor a
very small increase in the
special-fee category to allow for
expansion of entertainment programming on campus; .or perhaps
for bonding in conjunction with
state support, to construct an ice
arena or whatever is needed in
the way of new facilities to help
meet our needs.
This problem can be solved if
we work on it. Many colleges
that are much more isolated than
Central, located in smaller cities,
enjoy excellent programs the
year around. However, student
imagination, leadership and assistance is absolutely necessary to
improve our programming. You
can't leave it for others to do.
(3-2324).
How are buildings named at
Do you think Central spends
too much money on intercolle- Central? Our Building Names
giate athletics? No. We are Committee has been inactive for
operating our athletic programs some time, but a new committee
on very low budgets, and our will begin work this fall. The
budgets have always been very committee makes recommendaconservative. Grants to athletes tions to the President and the
are extremely limited at Central Board of Trustees on building
The
and are for financial need only; names and memorials.
Board has maintained the policy
most athletes receive nothing.
of naming buildings after outIncome from gate receipts is standing individuals who have
quite low. Many schools invest been assiciated with Central.
twice as much money in pro- Only Edison, North and Kamola
grams that are as extensive as carry names not consistent with
ours, yet these schools fail to this policy. Final approval on the
enjoy .the success we have had.
naming of a building is the
We have excellent coaches, pro- responsibility of the Board. For
grams as good as they can be more information, consult Dr.
under the circumstances, an Sam Mohler's history of Central,
outstanding placement record for "The First 75 Years."
faculty. More faculty sponsors
are needed, however. Call Terry
Milne for information (3-1391).
How much money does Central
spend each year? Because a
number of questions have been
asked about the college's budgets, I am including some tables
which show how much money the
college has had responsibility for'
since July l, 1961. The operating
budget includes personnel and
other costs for instruction, library, physical plant, student
services (registration, etc.), research and administration. All
employment is converted to a
twelve-month basis, to "Man-.
Years." Local funds are monies
received by the college from
students and others for tuition,
fees and services~ Grants and
contract funds are secureo from
the federal and state governments and private foundations
for specific purposes, such as
research.
The capital budget, for construction and remodeling of buildings and the auxiliary services
budget for food and ·housing
services and the bookstore, are
entirely separate from the operations budget. Auxiliary services
must be entirely self-supporting.
The Central capital projects and
local plai:it funds are generated
by the college itself through
building payments from students
and bonding against future payments. The federal government
_has pro~id~c! m_!!~ion.~ ()_f _dollar_~
for building construction ' on
Central's campus since 1961, for
instructional as well as student
and auxiliary service buildings.
Call Kent Martin, Budget Officer, for additional information

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
925-5539

603 North Main

TACO TIME
More than what

. it appears

Ellenshurg's only
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Presidential Tete-et-Tete
by Steve Johnson
The first Presidents Council
meeting in more than a month
was held last Tuesday in the SUB
with John Harrision, executive
assistant to the President, presiding.
One of the problems discussed
was financial trouble concerning
big name entertainement appearing at Central. It was decided
that if there were any conflicts
between the sponsoring agency
or agencies of a particular group
and security control during a
concert, then it would be entirely
within the Campus Police Chiefs
power to call it quits on the uncooperating agency and cancel the
entertainment. In other words, if

Chief Pickles feels he isn't
allowed the number of security
people he thinks is necessary for
concert control, or can't use the
particular people he would like,
then no concert. Rowdy spectators can close the lid on things
quickly too. The proposal to
leave this power in the hands of
the Chief is not expected to draw
any opposition from the Board of
Trustees or the Public Hearing it
has to go through for approyal
and adoption.

required. It is up to the T.l.E.faculty to decide how much the fee
increase will be. These increases
are expected to be effective
winter quarter.
Also discussed were vacation
policies of Central employees and
the utilization · of a personal
action form to replace three or
four documents presently used.
The form concerns job experiences, promotions, etc. Discussions
will continue on these points at a
later meP-ting.

The council decided that there
will be an increase in lab fees
for the Industrial and Technology Department because present
funds can't support the expenses

After a long winter, the truck
tubes are a mile high at Carl's
Truck Stop. Pick up a few, and
you're on your way to some real
fun.
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Rich Clark, the Vet-student
advisor, is -compiling a list of
tutors in the Veterans Affairs
office. Anyone interested in
providing tutoring for Veterans
contact Clark from 2-4 PM, Barge
Hall 102.
Those in need of tutoring
should contact Mrs. Dorothy
Nourse, Veterans Education Coordinator, at the Vets. Affairs
Office.
..Day-care effort
The Veterans Student Union is
aware that many married Veterans on campus have children too
young to attend school, and that
many of their wives must work
to supplement the income they
receive from the VA. To help
care for these children, the VSU
is attempting to organize a
cooperative Day-Care program.
The program was discussed at
the Thursday meeting of the
VSU, and plans were drawn up
to get the program underway.
It is hoped that enough
interest will be generated so that
the Day-Care can operate on a

voluntary basis. Veterans, male
and female, and their spouses
would work at the center when
not at work or in classes. If
enough people are interested, it
would require only a few hours a
week, and would have no cost.
Each child would carry a sack
lunch to minimize problems.
Anyone interested in the program, who wishes to help set up
and operate it, please contact
Vet. Rep., J.P. Leghorn in Barge
Hall, room 102, 963-3418. Effort
is needed if the program is to succeed.
Happy-ho'lir
Pitchers for a dollar? Glasses
for 20 cents? That's it! The VSU
is holding a fall quarter getacquainted happy-hour on Thursday, October 24, from 4-6 PM at

the Pizza Place in the Plaza
across from Lind Hall.
All veterans are invited to
attend, bring their spouses or
guests. Find out what the VSU is
all about and what activities and
programs are being· set up this
year at Central for Veterans and
their families.
Food, including Pizza and
sandwiches, will also be available.
veterans administration
Life Insurance
Veterans who .were separated
from the service after April 3,
1970, may now be eligible for low
cost, term life insurance from the
Veterans Administration. The
plan, called "Veterans Group_Life
Insurance" is an extension of the
"Servicemen's Group Life Insurance" available to active duty
servicemen and women. Eligible
Veterans may purchase up to
$20,000 worth of term life
insurance with a maximum term
of five vears. for as little as $3.40
per month. The Veterans r~pre
sentative in Ellensburg, J.P.
Leghorn, can answer any questions about the new plan, and
help Veterans make applications.
"The plan is particularly good
for Veterans with families who
are attending school," L_eghorn
says, "because they just can't

afford a permanent insurance
plan until they get out of school
and begin working. With this
plan, they can protect their
families now, and retain the same
conversion privilege they had
under SGLI."
Leghorn's office is in the
Veterans Affairs Office, Barge
Hall room 102.
Back Pay Checks
by Mike Causey, Washinton Post
Washington - Nearly a million
Veterans who served in the
armed forces between October l,
1972 and January 1, 1973, have
backpay checks awaiting them.
But to be sure they will get the
money - from $60 to nearly $400 they must tell the Pentagon
where they are.
The financial windfall is the
result of a court decision that
President Nixon illegally denied
3.5 million military personnel and
civilian workers three months of
pay raise in 1972.
The increase of 6.14 per cent
for civilians and military personnel was due October 1, 1972. But
Nixon delayed it, for economic
reasons, until January 1, 1973.
The pay loss is estimated at
$533,000,000.
Various branches of the military have already tried to make
payments to the last known

Feel the Power.

address of the individual, but
many of those checks have been
returned.
Anyone who served in the
armed forces between October 1,
1972 and January l, 1973 should
make out a claim for backpay,
(DD-827 - available at the Veterans Affairs office, Barge Hall
102) and enclose a copy · of
seperation papers, and send it to
one of the addresses on the form.
veterans student union
Interested in the Veterans
Student Union? Why not join?
There are no dues, and you can
do as much or as little as you like.
The Veterans Student Union is a
group of Central Veterans, working to make life a little better for
Veterans, through projects, social activities, special programs
for Veterans and political action
on the state, local and National
level.
All that's required to join is
that you are a Veteran of any
period of service, a Veteran's
spouse (male or female) or a
dependent of a Veteran. And you
are welcomed regardless of discharge. Just attend any meeting
of the VSU and you are in. For
further information contact any
member of the VSU, or SUB
l'OOm 102.

Philosophy Speaker
A reading on "The Natural
Aesthetic Object, and the Work
of Art" will be presented by Dr.
Jay E. Bachrach, of the Central
Philos9phy Department, at 7:30
Asian American Students
p.m. 'ruesday, October 22 in the
There will be a general meet- faculty lounge of the Languageing tonight at 7:30 in SUB 206. Literature Building.
A.C.L.U.
The American Civil Liberties
Vets Union
Veterans Student Union Meet- Union will hold a general meeting Thursday, October 17, 1974 ing tonight at 5 p.m. in the
2 PM, Barge Hall 101 (next to Ellensburg Public Library. The
agenda will include the planning
Vetel'ans Affairs Office).
of the state-wide conference on
Oct. 19.
B.E.O.G.applications 1974-75
Applications for the Basic
Climbing club
Educa.t ional Opportunity Grant
A film on ice climbing will be
Program (BEDG) for the 1974-75
school year are available in the shown at the Mountaineering
Office of Financial Aid, Barge Club meeting Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in
209. The BEOG Program is SUB 103.
open to any student starting his
Catalog notices
post high school education after
The first deadline for Catalog
April 1, 1973. Applications for
the BEOG Program are in notices is noon Friday for the
addition to those applications next week's paper. No notices
students complete for regular accepted after Monday noon.
student financial aid through the Notices are taken on a space
Office of Financial Aid at Cent- available basis, with no guaran. ral. If a student has questions · tee of acceptance implied. Please
concerning the BEOG Program, leave notices in the Crier office
please contact the Office of SUB 218.
Financial Aid.
Pool player
Jr. Cadilac
The ASC will sponsor Jack
A dance featuring Jr. Cadilac White, professional pool player,
will be held Oct. 24 in the SUB on Oct. 24 in the Pit. Free
Ballroom, 9-12. Cost $1 single showings at 2 and 7 p.m.
and $1.50 couple.
Movie
The ASC movie Thursday,
PACE test
Brochures explaining the new Oct. 17, will be "A Man Called
Federal Service examination Horse". It will be shown at 3, 7
(PACE) have been received by and 9 PM in SUB Theater. Cost
the Placement Center. If you are will be 75 cents.
interested in taking this test,
·please pick up your application
Art exhibit
forms at 105 Barge Hall. It will
An exhibition of nearly 30
be necessary for candidates to pieces of jewelry by Seattle
send their application forms to artist Bill Levin, will be on
the area office in which they exhibit in the Fine Arts Gallery
wish to take the test. Test dates in the Fine Arts building, Central
are as follows: the third Satur- campus, from October 7 through
day in November, 1974, and 18. Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5
the second Saturday in January, p.m.
March and May, 1975.
The
app_lication forms must be reVets conference
ceived by the area office by the
University of Idaho Veterans
31st of October for the Novem- Conference November 1 and 2,
ber test and by the 20th of each U.of Moscow, Idaho. Speakers:
preceeding month fo:r tests given Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, Senator
in 1975.

!Catalog

AFROTC tests
The AFROTC Officer Qualification Tests will be held Oct. 19
at 9 a.m., Nov. 5 at 8:30 a.m. and
Nov. 7 at 8:30. This is for all
those interested in Air Force
commissions. All tests are taken
in Peterson Hall.
Toastmistress
Are you interested in a selfdevelopment program that will
enhance your classroom experience and take you beyond the
academic community, into a diatmoversified
educational
sphere?
A program of self-development, Toastmistress, is designed
to help you become more articulate, more poised and more self
confident. Want to learn more
about Toastmistress? Call 9259191 or 968-3506, evenings.
Better yet, attend a regular
meeting-first and third Tuesdays
at 8 PM in the Banquet Room
(upstairs) of the Hiway Grille,
8th and Main Street.
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- HIGHEST BOTTLE REFUND

CASCADE BEVERAGE
703 WENAS

Recycling hours
Thurs.
Sam to 4pm

co.

Having a kegger???
Have a real good time and
leave the extra's to us!
Foosball - Burgers - Hotdogs
Munchies · Volleyball and more

Craig

925-1949

Ba.f.I q..~

ROCK'S
STUDIO
orlglnal art

work

II

Spinnerin, Columbia Minerva
D.M.C.
STITCHERY KITS

LESSONS needlepoint

Student
Discount

WHEN YOU'RE HOT YOU'RE HOT.

___
o<'

" THE y ARN BARN

10%
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McClure of Idaho. Sign up for
transportation outside of the
Vets Affairs Office, Barge 102.
For further information, contact
the VA Rep. at 963-3418, or any
member of the VSU.
Student Employment
The Office of Financial Aid is
contacting employers in an attempt to obtain a list of job
openings. St~dents or spouses
wishing employment should
check the job postings on the hall
bulletin board outside of the
Office of Financial Aid, Barge
Hall 209. If you desire a position
offered and feel qualified, the
Office of Financial Aid will refer
you to the employer.

stitchery
crochet
knitting

107 E. 4th
925-9293

Central's answer to Elton John, who
recently performed in Seattle, Sugar Cane,
a Spokane group, played in the Sub Pit last
Wednesday afternoon. (Elton John photo by
Bob Johnson) ( Sugar Cane photo by Scott
H. Lewis)
October 17, 1974:-Page 18

NOW! AT THE PIZZA PLACE
·1N THE PLAZA
MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

TUESDAY·
LADIES NIGHT
20~

Schooners
· s 1.00 Pitchers
15~ Pop

20~

Schooners
·s 1.00 Pitcher
3 • 9 pm

THURSDAY
DORM NIGHT

6 • 12 midnight

15 % off all delivered pizza

Free delivery
6 • 12 midnight

GROUP AND PARTY RATES JUST CALL US
925-9948
NOON SPECIAL

MON THRU SAT

ANY SANDWICH AND BEVERAGE (YOUR CHOICE)
12 • 2 pm

99%
Frat-free
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Panic and Handguns

by John Boyle

The Tau Kappa Epsilon was
recently refused recognition by
the college administration as a
sociaf fraternity. The reason
TKE was not approved is th.a t
the fraternity discriminates
against women by not allowing
them to be members.
Mike McLeod, Director of
Recreation, who approves campus clubs. was advised by the
Assistant Attorney General that
the college should not recognize
clubs or organizations that have
discriminatory requirements for
membership.
The fact that TKE is not
officially recognized does not
mean it will cease to exist. TKE
may still rent rooms for meetings, but may not rent campus
housing. Clubs which 3:re not
officially approved by the college
administration may not use
rooms in the SUB or anywhere
on campus for meetings without
paying, this also extends to the
use of playing fields.

What does
Other mean? ·
Wondering about the purpose
of those ethnic origin cards in the
registration packet this quarter?
Rest assured, "It's strictly a
statistical matter," according to
Dr. John Purcell, director of Central's Institutional Research department.
The cards, which ask the
ethnic origin of the student, and
which list the student's name and
ASC card, are stored in a speciaJ
file in Purcell's office, rather than
at the computer center. The
cards are not a part of a student's
permanent record.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare requires
statistical studies to ascertain
that their grantees are not discriminating against any minority
groups. The cards filled out at
registration are run through the
computer to obtain a statistical
breakdown of ethnic populations
both in the school as a whole, and
in each department.
Should Central refuse to comply with HEW regulations, the
school could lose all access to
federal funds, including large
amounts of money used for
financial aid to students.
Purcell also noted that a
method is being developed to
eliminate the need to fill out a
new card each quarter. In the
future only one card will be filled
out, and kept on file until the
student graduates.

by S.H. Lewis
The sale and possession of
small arms among co-eds has
risen greatly in the past three
weeks, according to an Ellensburg pawn broker.
The broker said that the small
"Saturday Night Specials," easily-fired and deadly .22 caliber
handguns - are selling rapidly to
this area's wary women.
The most popular variety is a
two-shot. pistol that sells for

around $75. The weapon fits
easily into a purse or pocket and
can be hand carried almost
without detection.
Mace is also a big seller.
Several varieties are available in
the Ellensburg area. Along with·
the plain product come similar
items that leave an identifiable
colored stain on the attacker.
All weapons are supposed to
be checked with housing personnel, while on campus.

Rent one of these
Hewlitt-Packard
calculators for
one year ...
and it's yours.

Rental rates for these fine Hewlitt-Packard electronic calculators
begin at only $20 per month. You have the option of renting for one
full year, at which time the calculator is yours ... or you can rent any
of the calculators for just a few months and return it. Other brands
and models are available at even lower rental rates. So, stop in and
get all the details on our exclusive student rental program. Where?

RESEAR H

Where else.

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

$2.75 per page
Send now for latest catalog. En-

close $2.00 to cover return postage.

ESSAV SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(416) 366-6549
Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.

STORE HOURS:
9 AM - 6 PM Weekdays
12 Noon • 5 PM Saturdays

Central Washington's Largest Bookstore

J(askidian Group Horne

Get Sounds
at

is graciously accepting
donations of yarn.
If you have any spare yarn
you'd like to share,
please drop it in the box in

RAY & JACKS

SUB -102

111.·, :-'. \lain !(!;) :rno7

OLYMPIC
MARITIME SERVICE
MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX*
Dept. U-10 P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

Thank You!

Good Day

Kaskidian

Questions: 925-5092, Linda Dorn

Mario
Murillo

Founder-Director of:
Resurrection City
Berkley, Calif.

The Writing on the Wall
by Jess Stevenson
In the off-chance that no one else reads the restroom graffiti
around campus, the following investigative report is submitted.
Before I go any further, let me assure you that I have heard the
jingle about"people who write on outhouse walls" and what they
allegedly do as well as what the "people who read these words of
wit" are supposed to do. For my reputation's sake, I hold with none
of it.
But if graffiti seems a questionable, even odd, topic to dwell on,
consider for a moment that the only differences among writing a
treatise on the tsetse fly, a magazine article on morning sickness, a
newspaper advice column or an epithet scratched on a restroom
wall, are merely those of subject matter and choice of media. In
other words, it's all communication; reaching out for someone _else's
attention: I say this lest you jump to the conclusion that graffiti is
all filth, hate and pornography.
But don't get me wrong, much of it is filthy, hateful and
pornographic. Even worse, it's often banal and unoriginal. But not
always. Some of it is clever and creative and it's that aspect of
graffiti I wish to deal with.
Oftentimes, if you're like me, you will find yourself performing
certain biological functions in a perfectly passive state of mind when
you eye happens to stray to a note or a phrase on the stall wall. You
read, practically without volition, something like: "For a good time,
call 925-7222, ask for Ruby" and you think filth, hate and
pornography. But it's too late now, you're hooked, and you look
turther, eyes straining for more, fairly scouring the surface area.
You keep reading and then you blink-and stop-because you just read
something that made your brain change bands. You reread it:
"Time is nature's way of keeping everything from happening at
once." All right. There it is, an absolute truth.
It happens again and again, just when you think you've got
everything pegged down as filth, hate and pornography, here comes
a curve ball out of nowhere to jolt you out of passivity and scatter
your thoughts to places and perspectives new and original. Graffiti
is a lot like life in that way.
One more thing. By necessity (and propriety) this report is
limited to men's room graffiti. But that is not the grave oversight it
might seem at first. In a sense it literally opens the ladies room door
to some enterprising female journalist. It will then be up to her to
further open the stall doors for the rest of us.
Enough qualifications. Some of the more thought-provoking
phrases and notions I've collected, and I haven't been to half the
campus' johns, are:
"We live, we die; we eat, we sleep." (attributed to Kesey)
"The boys throw stones at the frogs in jest, but the frogs die not
in jest but in earnest. And so it goes." (attributed to Kurt
Vonnegut, J:t.) Someone else added below this: "They croak?"

A young man in touch with the
supern?tural
... An eyewitness to dramatic physical
and mental healings, but more important,
the bearer of a message.

A message

that pierces and gets to the issue of
God, Reality, and its impact on you.
Along with:

The

Bethesda Singers
Hertz Auditorium

[THIS ONE DIQN'T GET AWAY].young hunter Dwayne season opened Saturday. Many
Poeppel, and his father Bruce area hunters shared their good
[Ellensburg], bagged one of the fortune.
season's first birds as pheasant [Photo by Pugnetti]

October 22
7:30p.m.

Admission

FREE

Sponsored by:
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
1009 D St.

925-9139

~
-- --

DONNA'S
YARN SHOP
420 N. Pine 925-2305

The finest in domestic & imported yarns

Take Complaints
to Committee ·

I
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Tick-Talk

Eurail Passes
Britrail Passes

. by Jess Stevenson
Students! Are you completely
at the mercy of what you
consider to be an impossible
professor? Have you got a
legitimate complaint about something that has happened that you
feel should, in your own interest,
be brought before proper authorities? If so, the Board of
Academic Appeals may be able
to help you.
The purpose of the Board is to
provide for the airing and
redress of grievance.s, with
guarantees for any student
against any other student, member of the faculty, staff, administration, or any faculty member
against any student in matters
concerning academic welfare.
The Board has jurisdiction
over all matters concerning those
relationships within the college
community which affect the
progress or outcome of any
specific classroom situation, regardless of whether the acts in
question have taken place in or
out of the classroom.
Further information is available through the offices of the
Dean of Student Development,
Barge 103, and the Vice President for Academic Affairs, Barge
304.

No Additional Cost
All Airlines Represented
.4 34 North Sprague 925-3167

by Al Tickner

President Ford has been capitalizing on the general resentment
created by the Nixon regime and the events of Nixon's last few
months in office, acting as an almost exact opposite to the former
Presidents typical behavior.
Nixon was noticeably shy of the public, so Ford has never let
himself out of the public eye, going to parties in Washington, even
while his wife was in the hospital. Nixon was wary of Congres, so
Ford wants to be friends with them, to play ball.
So far these tactics have gained Ford a lot. The country is willing
to draw together around any man who would replace Nixon, and
Ford has made this a palatable job. He has established himself as a
good guy, and the image of this "New Republican" is bound to do the
party good.
More important to Ford though, is that he has managed to
generate a certain team feeling on Capital Hill that was dead under
Nixon. The Congress again feels that it may be useful. More than
likely this wili be all Ford will have to help him pass his economic
plan.
The new Congress is likely to face Ford with an almost
overwhelming majority of Democrats. Republicans are in trouble.
If a strong leader, such as Kennedy, is capable of making the
Democrats toe the line, Ford's economic plan, already being
critisized, is going to have tremendous opposition.
With Kennedy now out of the presidential race, and with the same
old Kennedy mystic at work, he is in a fine position to dominate
party politics on and off the Hill for year·s. If Ford's economic
progral11 fails, the Republicans will be hurt more, and the
Democrats won't be crying.
It's unlikely that Ford and Kennedy will be playing ball together
too well. Kennedy has his own ideas, and with solid majorities in
both houses waiting for his efforts to unite them, it looks lik~
On January 7, 1974 the Cross
Kennedy will be calling -the shots. Which means good-guy Ford will
Campus
Teacher
Education
really be biting his silver bullets, if he hopes to get his economic plan
Council passed a policy statethrough Congress.
ment concerning admission to
Teachers Ed~1cation.
The new policy, which includes
some additional requirements,
will affect all students using the
1974-75 catalogue. It will also
have some bearing on students
presently requesting admission
to Teacher Education.
The Cross Campus Teacher
Education Council which includes
20 departments, revised the
policy adopted January 7th and
are now putting the new regulations into practice.

Tighter Ed. Policy
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SHIRE • RANCH
"Bicycle Race"

Entry fee *2.50 - covers beer, music, and a good time ! ! !
Start at the "Shire Tavern" & race to all other taverns
in town and finish up_ at the "Ranch Tavern."
(Race includes I 0 taverns)

llake Sollleone
happy. Call
longclstcmce
COiis SO

It all takes place: Sunday,
Oct 20th at 4:00p.m. Be there earlyHH

* Register at the Shire Tavern from l2:00p.m. - 4:0_0p.m. *
* ·25c schooners 12 noon to 4p.m. *

little

. . . . 1omuch.

Ranch Tavern • Free Live Music!

* 25c · schooners

12 noon to I Op.m.

*

1st Prize is ·a Keg!!

'Cats accept 13-9 win
from hapless Viks

MINUS YARDAGE; Central Junior linebacker Steve Sha; c~rr~ls
Viking halfback Rick Vanderyacht for a six yard loss in the Wildcats
13-9 victory over Western last Saturday. [Photo by Ray Gonzales]

Schultz is fop 'Cal
ELLENSBURG-Keith Schultz, ference championship team last
a 5-11, 200-pound junior offensive season.
guard from Oak Harbor, was
He is the son of John Schultz of
selected by his teammates at ~208 N. Reservation Road in Oak
Central Washington State Col- Harbor.
lege here as the football team's
Wildcat-of-the-Week for the week of October 7.
The 19-year old industrial
technology major was honored
for his performance in Central's
13-13 Evergreen Conference tie
with the Oregon Institute of
Technology Owls.
A 1972 graduate of Oak
Harbor High School, where he
was a football letterman, Schultz
is in his third year in the Wildcat
football program. He earned a
varsity football letter playing""on.
.Tom Parry's Evergreen Con-

The Central football Wildcats stripe with just under a minute
eked out another EvCo win last remaining in the game. His first
Saturday in Bellingham as they pass attempt went out of bounds,
edged the Western Vikings 13-9 a second pass was complete to
at Civic Stadium. However, the Rick Vanderyacht who carried
win didn't come without a the ball nine yards and Fransen
struggle, as the 'Cat defense was overthrew his intended receiver
forced to come up with a pair of on a long pass on the third down.
On fourth down, with four
key interceptions late in the
seconds showing on the clock, the
game to preserve the win.
With just over three minutes 'Cat defense again came up with
left in the game, and with the a big play when Steve Shaw iced
Wildcats fighting to hold onto the win by picking off a pass on
their 13-9 lead, the Vikings were the Central 18 and returning it 25
knocking on the door with a yards to run out the clock.
The Wildcats, who needed the
first-and-ten situation at the
win to stay in the thick of the
Central 13.
However, after Western signal race for their third straight EvCo
caller Blaine Fransen threw two title, scored their go-ahead
incomplete passes and dropped touchdown late in · the third
for no gain on a sweep attempt, period to come back from a 9-6
the Viks were placed in a tough deficit.
The 'Cats had been unable to
fourth-down situation.
Fransen again t~ok to the air, move the ball, and were forced to
looking for the Viks' leading give up the ball on a punt for the
receiver Don Renner. Renner second time in the period, and
was double covered in the end Terry Lehman put the Vikings
zone and Joe Balangitao picked back on their own 33-yard line
off what looked to be Western's with a 44-yard punt.
On Western's first play from
last gasp effort on. the two-yard
that point, running back Vanderline and returned it to the 12.
The Wildcats were unable to _yacht bobbled the handoff and
get untracked from there, and was hit hard before he had full
after the Vikings used their control of the ball. Joe Couty
remaining time-outs skillfully to recovered the fumble on the
stop the clock, they had to punt Western 33.
Terry Wick then took only one
the ball back to the Vikings.
Fransen and the Viking of- play to hit Tom Engdahl all alone
fense took over at the midfield in the end-zone to put the 'Cats in

Central kicks
Yakima ·7·4
The Central Washington State
College Soccer Club played a
talented YVC soccer _team yesterday, and after being down 4 to
2 at halftime came back with a
realignment and scored 5 unanswered goals in the second half
to win the match 7-4.

the lead for keeps. Lehman
kicked his fifth PAT of the
season to boost Central into a
four-point lead.
After the kickoff, the rest was
up to the Wildcat defense and ·
they proved equal to the task as
, they stopped Western in its
own territory twice before having to come up with the two big
interceptions.
Central had taken an early 6-0
lead in the first period. Lehman
had put the Vikings back on their
own 14 with a 37-yard punt, and
after two unsuccessful cracks at
the Central line, quarterback Bill
Mendelson had moved to the 25
with a screen pass.
At that point, the Viking
attack fizzled when Mendelson
failed to·connect on three consec- ·
utive pass attempts. Freshman
Doug Jam es went back to the
14-yard line in punt formation,
but the snap sailed over his head
and skittered into the Viking end
zone.
James picked up the football
/ and tried to kick it out of danger,
but was hit hard, ~nd succeeded
only in getting his partially
blocked punt out to the six-yard
line where Lehman scooped it up
on the fly and galloped in for the
score.
A short time later, with 12:21
left in the half, Mendelson
carried the ball three yards on a
quarterback option for a touchdown to tie the score at 6-6.
The PAT kick was good and
the Vikings had a 7-6 lead.
They extended that lead by
two points later in the period
after Jam es executed a perfect _
coffin corner kick which left
Central deep in the hole at their
own two-yard line.
Three rushing plays got the
'Cats out to the seven, short of
a first down. Lehman came into
the game to punt out of his own
end zone. The snap was low and
Lehman fell on it to give up the
safety and two points.
Western carried their '9-7 lead
until Central's come back touchdown in the third quarter.
This weekend, Central will be
on the road again, travelling to
Ashland, Ore. to take on the Red
Raiders in another EvCo night
game. The Red Raiders are
sporting a 3-1 overall record and
a 1-0 conference mark. They
downed the Eastern Oregon
College Mounties 10-6 in a co~e
back win last weekend.
Randy Samuelson, one of the
Raider running backs, was
named EvCo offensive player-ofthe-week for his performance in
the comeback win.
A 5-11,
190-pound senior from Ashland,
carried the ball 18 times for 129
yards and scored the winning

*-i( * * *~*d*B*in*ho*y*es* * * *u*in*de*jf
COLLISION COURSE; Senior linebacker Phil Hauntz moves in to make the play on the Vikings
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Pizza Mia & The 5th Quarter

HOME & DORM DELIVERY 5p.m. TILL CLOSE
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Central harriers hurry to
thirdat Easternlnvitational
by Jim Christenson
Central's cross country team
continued its juggling act of the
top seven runners in Cheney last
Saturday and came away with a
third place finish in the Eastern
Washington State College In vita. tional.
A powerful squad from Spokane Community College which
nearly knocked off Washington
State University in a prior
season meet, easily dominated
the race, placing all seven
runners in the top 10, totalin~ 20

points for the victory.
Eastern, led by last year's
conference champion, Rick Hebron, managed to overcome Central for second place honors with
50 points. The 'Cats tallied 68,
followed by Northern Idaho
College with 120. Gonzaga didn't
have the required five runners to
figure in the team scoring.
Hebron, in his fifth year of
S'chool returned to Eastern with
one year of eligibility left in cross
country to cover the five-plus
mile course through the Eastern

Wildcat women drop
weekend turn

campus in 25:44 for a two second
victory over a lone Spokane
runner.
The 'Cats, behind the tenth
place finish of Clayton Belmont,
voted by his team-mates as
'Cat-of-the-week, failed to stem a
late challenge by Eastern's numbe~ two, three and foiir runners
and faltered to its third place
finish.
Belmont, awarded a ribbon for
his tenth place . effort, was
followed by ·team-mates, Bruce
Manclark-14, Jim Christenson15, Bob Johnson-16 and Ken
Turner-18. Other Central finishes were; Bill Ardissono-20,
Mike Wold-21, Rod Powell-22
and Joe Acosta-30.
One interesting. point concerning the Central squad is that
none of the top seven finishers in

Write a check for it.
Everybody· has a style all his own. That's
why NBofC has several different checking
accounts and ways to pay for them. You
even have your choice of checks and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay for things,
your style.

by Vicki Simpson
Cheney held the same position
National Bank of Commerce
Central's women's field hockey
the week before.
team dropped their first two
Member F.D.l.C.
According to coach Gough, the
games of the season, losing- 3-2 to
team hasn't ran up to its
Western Washington State Colcapability shown in practices.
lege and 2-0 to Skagit Valley
College, last weekend.
Gough hopes things will jell this
Against Western Washington,
Saturday at Whidbey Island
both of Central's goals were
where the 'Cats are running in
scored by Charlotte Schockley,
the Fort Casey Invitational.
captain, who plays left inner on
The meet will be the largest of
the team. She used two drives to
the season for Central, in terms
score both goals.
of the number of teams and
Western Washington scored
participants, and could be billed
their two goals during the last 10
as a pre-district showdown plus
minutes of the game.
more, as colleges and univer"We outplayed them the first
sities from all over the state,
half," said Dr. Betty Putman,
head coach. "During the second
including Canada will vie for
half we could not get any series
team honors. The meet gets
of plays together. There was no
underway around 11 AM.
CHARLOTTE SHOCKLEY
scoring threat at all during that - - - - - - - - - - - - half."
In the second game, Skagit
Valley made their goals in the
last 10 minutes of the second
Terry Lehman, Wildcat linehalf.
In addition to his defensive
Skagit Valley also has two men backer, was honored by the duties, Lehman punted the 'Cats
Evergreen Conference as its out of trouble several times
playing on their varsity team.
player-of-the-week, during the game. He finished
"The whole Skagit game was a defensive
lack of any team work," said last week for his performance with nine punts for an average of
Putnam. "There was poor pass- against the Western Vikings in 36 yards.
ing and 11 individual players on Central's narrow 13-9 EvCo win
Lehman shared the player-ofthe team, b\lt no team. Every- in Bellingham.
the-week honors with running
Lehman picked off a pass, back Randy Samuelson of the
body was disappointed in their
performance and realized it was recovered a fumble and carried a Southern Oregon College Red
908 E. 10th
HOME AND DORM
partially b!ocked punt six yards Raiders, who was honored as the
a lack of any team effort."
The team will be playing for Central's first touchdown. He EvCo offensive player-of-theDELIVERY
925-5900
against the University of Wash- also had three unassisted tackles week.
ington and Washington State
and two tackle assists in the -------------..!:==============::!!l===~~:;:;:;;::-;:-::
--5:-:iiiii-;:::-;:::-::;i
College at the UW.
secondary for Central.

BIG Appetite?

EvCo ~ cites Lehman

Get a

BIG JOHN at

BIG JOHN'S .

CWSC Cross-country
OCTOBER
19 Seattle Pacific College Invitational at Fort Casey, Whidbey
Island
26 Evergreen Conference Meet at LaGrande, Oregon
NOVEMBER
9 NAIA Dist. 1 Meet at Whitworth College, Spokane
16 NAIA National Meet at Salina, Kansas
Head Coach: Walter [Spike] Arlt
Assistant: Steve Gough

FIGHT INFLATION
AT UGLY BEAR
TAVERN
This Fri. & Sat. (Oct. 18 & 19)
All day and Night
12 :00 Noon til 1.:30 A.M.

SCHOONERS
PITCHERS

15 CENTS
7 5 CENTS

111 W. 3rd

962-9934
l·D· Required

Mid-Stnte Distributors
103 N. Water Ellensburg
Recycling day Wednesday lpm - 4pm

